January 2017. Maintenance and safety checks of buildings and grounds, seasonal mowing, firewood cutting
splitting and stacking, storm clean-up, shelter house and toilet cleaning, litter pick-up and disposal, road grading,
trail maintenance, equipment maintenance, scheduling shelter rentals and collecting shelter and camping fees,
drinking water sampling . Shelter houses and Lodge are used every weekend by scouts, families and other groups.
Natural Resource Center Educational Staff teaching school groups at Russell Woods and making classroom visits.
PDRMA Risk Management and Loss Control review and preserve safety in progress for 2016 compliance.

Winterfest
Saturday, January 21st

~ SCHEDULE ~
9:30 a.m. ~ Bird Behaviors & Identification
Whether you are a beginning birder or just enjoy watching the birds,
join us inside the Natural Resource Education Center
to learn simple techniques for identifying
birds as you watch our feeding station.

10:00 a.m. ~ Illinois Wildlife Program and Un-Nature Nature Trail
Peggy Doty will share information about area wildlife and
then participants can go on an un-nature hike.
Come and see what this is about and bring the family!

10:00 to 11:30 a.m. ~ Candle Making
Volunteers will be on hand to assist in the making of
hand-dipped candles you can take home with you.
(One per person, please)

10:00 to 11:30 a.m. ~ Face Painting
Kids will love having our artists design a piece of
nature art on their hand or face.

10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. ~ Crafts & Activities
Make and take crafts with helpful volunteers available to assist
as well as other on-going family-friendly activities. (Large classroom)

10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. ~ Digital Scavenger Hunt
See how many items from our scavenger hunt
you can “shoot” with your phone or camera.
Items may be found inside and outside the
nature center and along specified trail.
(See a staff member or volunteer for instructions) (Meet in Little Seeds Library)

11:00 a.m. ~ Story Time
Join Sarah Tobias as she reads some of her favorite
winter stories from our own library. 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. ~ Snacks
Available for purchase from the Genoa Prairie Gems 4-H Club
(Please support our local 4-H Club)

11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. ~ Horse Drawn Wagon Rides
Enjoy the winter scenery of Russell Woods Forest Preserve
from the comfort of a horse drawn wagon.
(Pick-up in front of the Natural Resource Education Center)

12:30 p.m. ~ Tracking
Join Jason Thompson for a native skills tracking lesson.
Jason is a long time practitioner of native skills and will
share his years of experience and tracking knowledge.
(Small classroom)

1:30 pm ~ Hike
Join us for an afternoon hike and even put your new
tracking knowledge to work.
(Meet in the large classroom)

University of Illinois College of Agricultural, Consumer & Environmental Sciences/USDA/Local
Extension Councils Cooperating
University of Illinois Extension provides equal opportunities in programs and employment.

& Lunch

Forest Preserve maintenance staff Bob K. and another one of his amazing chainsaw “ stump art” wood carvings . This
bear is near the Natural Resource Center at Russell Woods. The bear was named “ Forrest Stump” in a naming contest
held at the recent WinterFest at Russell Woods.

Northern and Central Forest Preserve Projects December 2016 –January 2017
Bill Prain and staff.
-Deadfall removal along trails, lanes and open areas
-Winterfest preparation and clean up
-Cabinet construction for R.C.
-Road and shoulder stabilization and repair
-Flood damage cleanup and repair at Potawatomi Woods
-Construction of Resource Center observation deck
-Winterize power equipment
-Firewood supply stocking
-General supply and equipment organization
-Maintenance shed insulation installation
-Administrative Priorities as called for ( materials and supply ordering, pick up and delivery )
- Monthly Safety investigation reporting and training
-Skid loader repairs and maintenance
-Ice control application
-Sledding Hill garbage pickup, safety monitoring, signage and firewood supply

Forest Preserve staff recently completed this handicap accessible deck overlooking the Kishwaukee River at Russell Woods.

In some sections of the Great Western Trail, non-native small trees and shrubs 6” or less in
diameter, mostly honeysuckle, sumac, boxelder, siberian elm, and some others were cut by
a contractor with a brush mower and some hand cutting along with herbicide application on
cut stumps to help prevent re-growth. This will help reduce vegetation that has come in
along the trail for many years and “ filled in “ areas that were once open prairie grass and
flower areas. Native Illinois Prairie seed will be seeded into the areas where brush was
removed. Due to a number of reasons like, wind direction and speed conditions for a safe
burn and smoke management next to RT. 64 and priority prairie burns at other forest
preserve sites, Forest Preserve staff has not been able to burn sections of the Great Western
Trail for many years to help set back invasive woody plants. The brush cutting will also help
in “opening up areas” for more trail visibility and safety for Great Western Trail users. This
work does not look good at first ( it will green up this Spring and Summer), in the long term
it will help with native plant populations getting more sunlight for growth and a beautiful
and safe trail experience for the many people who use the Great Western Trail.

January 2017-Southern Preserves and Natural Resources
Completed Project List-Josh Clark, South Crew and Stewards
- Brush cutting with the front end mower (Brush Cat) in several locations. North Afton
Prairie areas, Bi-Centennial grove at Afton, Sannauk Forest Preserve woods and trail
edges.
- Prepared seed mixes for the river edge at South Branch Prairie and northwest corner
woods at Sannauk.
- Picked up drop seeder from Nachusa Grasslands (a big thank you to them) and seeded
the river edge at South Branch Prairie. Seeding went smoothly. This area was weedy and
was heavily disturbed by both flooding and placement of rock last year. This growing
season we will monitor weeds and spray and mow as needed.
- Finished clearing the future greenhouse, nursery and propagation area at Afton. The
stewards group assisted 2 weeks in a row with piling and burning the trees Dale, Al and I
had dropped and cut. In the coming months we will grind out stumps, add grave as
needed, install a donated greenhouse, and develop our propagation and seed beds.
- Began placing large rocks around the Afton loop road to keep vehicles from pulling off of
the road and damaging the turf and rutting up the open space areas. These areas are
used for recreation activities like Frisbee, baseball, soccer, etc.
- Built and then later burnt several brush piles at the Swanson Grove extension of Prairie
Oaks. The piles were built from trees and shrubs that were removed from the areas
around the large Oak trees in the grove.
- Began cleaning up the southwest corner of Sannauk Preserve in preparation for the
connection to the Somonauk to Sannauk Trail project.

- …. and continued with rip –rap placement along eroded wetland berms of Afton
Wetland Bank.

Winter : South Branch Kishwaukee River at Russell Woods

Spring Prairie and Woodland burn management by forest preserve staff will begin soon in many forest preserve areas.

About every weekend (if skies are clear) the Northwest Suburban Astronomers are at Afton or Potawatomi Woods.
Here are photos of the night sky at Potawatomi Woods forest preserve taken by NSA club members.

